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NOW, LISTEN HERE:There are still several faithful members
who have not paid their 1969 membership fees. If you dQ
intend to remain an O. A. S. member, please send a cheque
soon, to Lorna Procter, 137 Madison Ave., Toronto 5" Onto
Here are the membership fees again: Active--$4.00;
Family--$7.00; Assoc;ate--$3.00; Institutional--$4.00.
Next month's issue of Arch-Notes will include the 1969
membership list and will be sent only to those listed.

THE NEXT r.iEETINGof the Ontario Archaeological Society will be held
at 8~OO p ,m. on Wednesday, April 16th, 1969, in Room 561. of Sidney Smith Hall
at the University of TorDnto. Sid Smith is located at 100 St. George Street.

SPEAKER: t1r. Ian Kenyon
TOPIC: "Archaeology In The Niagara Peninsula" (Illustrated)
Mr. Kenyon, who is an Anthropology student at r.1d.1asterUniversity, will

outline the aboriginal cultural development in the Niagara Peninsula area.
Attention will be brought to a newly defined Late Woodland complex, although
emphasis will also be placed on the historic Neutral. A tentative glass bead
chronology for the Neutral (and other pre-1650 Ontario tribes) will be pro-
posed, and slides depicting the various glass bead types as well as manufac-
turing techniques will be shown.

Members are encouraged, by T.lr.Kenyon, to bring any glass beads they
have collected, for examination. ,

I,
LAST MONTH, the G.A.S. regular meeting was cancelled. Instead, we ::1:"

were preoccupied with the Second Annual Meeting of the Canadian Archaeological 'I;:',
Association, held in Toronto. The O.A.S. and the Uni versi ty of Toronto were ,II'
the cohpsts of this convention, Earch 14, 15, and 16.

Registration was handled by the O.A.S. Friday afternoon and evening.
Afterwarss, a few ho urs were sp ent socializing in the Gold Room at the



Park Plaza Hotel. Registration con~inued until noon, on Saturday Morning.
Lectures were given Saturday morning and afternoon, at Sid Smith. Here is
a list and a brief outline of those papers:

Saturday morning, a symposium on the Direct Historic Approach--
Legend and Prehisto ry in the Brooks Range. r~. V. N. Irving spoke on the
Nanamiut and other eskimos who distinguish between myths which recount events
in th e remote past, and legends which describe more recent events of their
oral history. His interpretation suppor,ted the historici tyof these legends.
Comments on the Application 0 f the Direct Historic Approach in Central
District of Mackenzie, N.VI.T. By Mr. rI. C. Noble: "To date, the Direct His-
toricApproach can be effectively applied only t 0 the now extinct Yellowknife
Indians of Central District of MacKenzie, N.W.T. Formulation of a beach-line
cultural-chronological conninuum carries the prehistory of these people back
~most 3,000 years. Data on the other Athapascan groups of Caribou-Eaters,
Chipewyan, Dogrib, and Slave remain fragmentary."
The Archaelogical Identity of the Beothuck. Miss Helen Devereux discussed the
Beothw(s of Newfoundland. She spoke on the tools and other artifacts of four
Sites.

Saturday afternoon, a sJ~posium on the Archaic in the Northeast--
The Port au Choix Burials and the Maritime 'Archaic Tradition. ~~. Jim Tuck" of
remorialUniversity, spoke on a very rich Archaic cemetery at Port au Choix,
Newfoundland. He also defined;"a new archaic tradition, the Maritime Archaic.,
representing a group of related Indian cultures found from Labrador to north-
ernNew England, who exploited a coastal environment for much of the year.
The People ¥f P9rt.~4,£boiX. br: J. E. Anderson entertained us with the
osteology 0 these people and Blll Hurley.
RenewedExcavation at an Archaic site in Central l:Iaine. Wu.. De R. Snow spoke
aboutthe Hathaway site near Passa'dlliillcea.g,Maine. .
Archaeological Reconnaissance in Hamil ton Inlet and ,;r.,aker.~elviJ,.;Le,J;.Jabrador,
1968. Mr. \'J. Fitzhugh spoke on the implications of the Eskimo and Indian
evidence found during his initial field senson of a planned two~yeat' study
o f the archaeology 0 f the central coast of Labrador.
Haritime Archaic T.1anifestations in Northeastern Nevnoundland.. Mr. D. MacLeod
discussed a project by the National r,Iuseumto systematically collect the ethn-
o~aphic and archaeological material, in the Twillingate area, concentrating
mainly 0 n the Archaac material. In a continuation of the project, it is
hoped to trace the full range of the sequence fro m Archaic to Beothuk.
The Shield Archaic and Its Neighbours. Dr. J. V. ',fright'sOvID abstract : "The
assemblage referred to as the Shield Archaic occurs throughout the northeastern
portion of the Northwest Territories, northern Saskatchewan, 1.lanitoba, Ontario,
most of Quebec, and sections of Newfoundland and New Brunswick. It is pro-
posed that this assemblage originated from a late Palaeo-Indian base in north-
eastern North America and that it gradually occupied the Canadian Shield region,.
beingvacated by the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet 0 An examination is made ',of the relationships between the Shield Archaic and contemporaneous assemblages· :
in the plains and the Laurentian Tradition to the southeast 0 11 ,

I'A New LOOE! at the New Brunswick Archaic Stage. Mr. D. Sanger discussed Shield :,'
Archaic components discovered in the north, and Late Archaic traits in the ,;/:;:
South and '.'Jestof the province.

~1hen the Saturday lecture progr~m ended, we traipsed back up to the Park
Plaza for cocktails, if you please, and a fabulous banquet. The after-dinner
speaker, of counse, was the p resident of the C. A. A., Dr. Jim V. ';/right,of



thB National Uuseum. Dr. 'Jright spoke on the importance of Salvage ArchaeQl-
ogy. He describeel.past present and future perils that archaeological sites ::1

, • IIIface allover the country. Of amateur archaeologists, he said that thelr
value lies not onlhy in their \'lork in salvage archa eology but also in their
"contacts"•

Nearly forgot--while we were in one lecture thEater at Sid Smith, on ::'
Satnrday afternoon, a symposium was going on in another ~eater: The Symposium:
on Historic Sites Archaeology-- " :::

"National ~istoric Sites Service Archaeological Research. by J.D. Swannack Jr~
Yuquot: A Prehistoric and Contemporary Nootkan Village on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island , British Columbia • by 1.'/. J. Folan.
Historical Archaeology at Fort B1eausejour, New Brunswick., by J. D. Swarmack
Jr. and DiAnn Herst.
Artifaqts of History, Prqmise ,or Dilettantism. tire James V. Chism Spoke on
l1increasinglysophisticated anaYyticaI techniques coupled with much-needed
field and documentary research" in the future development of artifact pro-
cessingand research laboratories for the National Historic Sites Service.
SomeProblems, Answers and I,Vishesfor Historic Period Cer,arnics. Mr. Jean-
PierreCloutier told of the efforts of the Artifact Research Laboratory of
the National Historic Sites Service in orienting some of -its research towards
~theqetermination; quantification and adequate expression of those charac-
teristicsthat reflect the technological, temporal, spacial and functional
qualitiesof the (cera !'lic)material."
Natidma;lHistoric Sites Service Research on Clay Pipes. Mr. E. A. Uylie
discussedthe work done on pipes, one of the most frequently found artifacts.
HistorySWi~gs On a Poorly Described Hinge. 1tr. Peter J Priess spoke On the
research of the N.H.S.S. on structural hardware as a part of metal research.
A~chaeblogical Prospecting By The National Historic Sites Service. ~tt. A. E.

Wilson spoke On the work of the N.H.S.S. of the past five years in conducting
l1anumber of ex)erimental and practical exercises applying geophysical sur-
veyingmethods to archaeologycal site surveys.

Sunday morning, we heard the last of the papers. They were particularly
informative. Here they are--
Faunal Analysis as an Aid to the Archaeologist and Zoologist. Dr. Howard
Savage of the R.O.U.: "Identification of midden bone findings as to species
~d age of the fauna represented, followed by interpretation of such findings
gives the archaeologistconsiderable data re the diet of the people under study~
~d the season when dietary species were available. Excavated midden bone,
even if poorly preserved, may still provide useful information. Problems in
haadling Beothuk site bone (were) discussed."
Preceramic Occupations In North-eentral ~isconnin. ~w.Robert J. Salzer spoke
on two Late Palaeo-Indian and two Archaic manifestations in the lakes district
of north-central Uisconsin.
Old Copper Artifgcts in Northwestern Ontario • rEr. Ken Dawson of Lakehead
University discussed the distributio n of copper artifacts from northwestern
Ontario and compared them with types established in '.lisconsin.
Dorset Culture in Northeas~ern Manitoba. ~tt. R. J. Nash spoke on two types
of houses 0 n a site near Churchill, which greatly extends the range of DOBset
settlement on the west coast of Hudson Bay.
Prehistory of the Central Eskimo: Distributional Evidence. Mr. R. J. McGhee
spoke of the importance of informatio n from "historical ethology-"and
"anthropogeography" ~



MauriceV~JJ:§geand the Hurqn Bear", This paper was prepared by LIr. A. Tyyska
andUr. W.r1. Hurley. It vms presented by Mr. 1\. Tyyska. "An alternative
interpretation of Hurnn ethnohistoric materials (was) presented--the Huron
clans were largely geographical names rather than corporate groups, and
matriliny was significantly undermined by an agnatic emphasis arising from
~opean contact and the fur trade. The implications of this position in
interpreting the archaeological materials (were) suggested, in particular
reference to regional studies and the study of social change.

The C.A.A. business meeting was held on Sunday afternoon. Wemanaged to
ratify the constitution Dnd the by-laws,; but the election of new officers))
establishment of a publication policyr. and the establishment 0 f an annual
fee fo r membership were tabled for a little while.

Finally the :weeting adjourned. V!epacked up our displays, donuts, coffee
pots and hungov::'r~f:;:ip-nds and staggered ho:we, exhausted.

Executive News: A I.1essagl3From The President
,- To those 0-::you \''1ho'were unabJe to attend the second annual meeting

of the Canadian Archaeological Associatio n held on March 14, 15, 16, and
cohosted by the O.A.S. and the University of Toronto, I would like to say
that you missed a terrific meeting. The papers that were presented were
excellent and arwone th2:t vms present couldn't help but learn a great deal
aboutCanadian Archaeology <>

I would like ·~o extend my thanks to all those who did attend. This
helped a gr~at deal to m8.1{8 it the Slwcess it was. I also wish to thank all
the people who kindly gave up their ti:we to help the executive in all the
ma~yways thRt they did~ I cannot na~ all the people involved as I would
surely forget someone but I TIould like to give a special vote of thanks to
two~8ople who did the major part 0 f organizing and supeFiising the O&A.S&
responsibilities. These tv;o are Rollo McDonald and Jim Gauci. R. D. Axelson

On Tuesday, March 18th, members of the executive and the Educational
programcommittee, met at Dean Axelson's home with Bas Mason and John 810an
of the Ontario Department of Touris~ and Info rmation. The meeting was to
discuss ways of assicting the education programs in archaelogy. Another
meetinGis scheduled for April 8th with these peoppe and the Ontario Dep' t.
o f Education and the Metro Toronto Separate School Board. The Metro Toronto

.Separ3:~eSchool Board has o.lread;:-lpurchased a Hurnn site near Perkinsfield,
fairly near to Sainte-Marie Amongthe Hurons.

News of l\lembers:
- ------Look~who' s here""-311 kj_!lds of new members•••

Mr. \'l. Colin Crozier--Hamil ton Bd. of Ed." Box 558, Hamiltoo.--527-5092
1111". & Hrs. Ian S. Kei th-·-233 Lord Seaton Rd., \1illowdale -- 222-3870
Miss Nancy Jex--7 Birkdale Rd., Scarborough, Ont.-- 757-5289
Dr. Ronald J. Mason--Dep't. of Anthropology, Lavvrence UniverSity,

Appleton, Wisconsin, 54911, U.S.A.
,

r.1r. Rick Schul tz--Arche.eology Labratory Assistant, Lakehead Universi tY)J ':
Port Arthur, Ontario. 1:1,

, I
",Mr. and I!Irs. JO!LTlMcFeeters--309 Athol Street East)) Oshawa -- 725-5324. I.:::

University of Y;estern Ont8rio, General Library, Lawson Memorial Building7J I"

London, Ontarj_o.
all very welcome. If you are near the Toronto area, don't hesit-
to our monthly meeting. If you have any questions about the
phone Dean AX21son or Arch-Notes.

You are
ate to come
G.A.S. just



I'We took advantage of our meeting with Bas Mason to ask about the ,
comingseas'onat Sainte-l'!Iarie11.ll10ngThe Hurnns. Bas tells us that Sainte- ::
Marie will be open from Saturday, r.Jay17th until Thanksgiving Day, seven
days a week. The hours until Labour Day are 10:66 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; and
fromLabour Day to 'fhanksgiving, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. "

The major change from last year is the completion of two movie theatres
which show a history of Sainte-r.Iarie. This place already puts any Expo pav-
ilionto shame--and in the fall of 1970 the 10,000 sq. ft. museum is scheduled I:
to open. :I

If the general public is to become sympathetic with historical sites, and ,I
with archaeology, especially salvage archaeology, it ~ill be through projects
likeSaiIilte-NIarie,near the town of rudland , Ontario.

It is the policy of the tIetro Toronto Separate School Board, which has
an archaeological site nearby, to include a trip to Sainte-Marie in their
educationalprDgram. The first 4@0 students are to start coming in May.
Each group of 100 stays for two days, spending the night at Rawley Lodge,
nearPort Severn.

Last season, 45,000 students visited Sainte-Marie from Ontario, Quebec,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 0 n educational field trips. Their tours are of
courseconducted in English aru:lFrench if necessary.

In all, 135,000 people visited Sainte-Marie Among The Hurons, last year.------Q--------------The Labbratory Session held at Dean Axelson's home Friday evening,
March28,and at Bill Donaldson's home Saturday, March 29, was very productive
indeed. Thirteen members were present Friday night and we managed to code
~l of the material. Six members from Oshawa were present Saturday and they
restoredmuch of the material.

These artifacts are from the MacLeod site in Oshawa, a prehistoriCIroquoiansit(&.
JustPlain News:

The Fortieth Annual r.ieetingof the Society for Pennsylvania Archa-
eologyis being held May: 16, and 17th, 1969, at the Knights 0 f Columbus,-
BUildingin Warren, Pennsylvania. An interesting program is planned. Anyone
interested in attending can contact Mrs. Sylvia Zavinski, 4 Pennsylvania Ave. ,.
West~Warren, Pennsylvania, 16365, U.S.A.

How does this grab you--the Council On Abandoned tlilitary Posts.
This is a non-profit organization whose members are interested in the

identification, location, preservation, restoration and membrialization of
oldmilitary installations. Sixteen charter memberships remain available.
A membership includes back issues of ltperiodical" and a handsome certificate
suitablefor framing! (We blame that wording on the CA1W ••• wonder if that's
one of their .abandoned camps •••) Anyway, if you figure that old forts are
your bag, contact the secretary, Mr. Lloyd Clark, P.O. Box 3993, Augusta,
Georgia, 30904, U.S.A.

The May issue 0 f Arch-Notes should include membership application
formsfor the Society For American Archaeology. Membership includes subscrip-
tionsto their journal, Anlerican Antiquity, and the Memoirs of the Society
forAmerican Archae 01og.y• They don't mentio n anything about a handsome
certificate suitable for franing, though •••

Genuine Canadian Eskimo co-op art has a little black and white tag
on carvings, showing an igloo; and, on crafts, showing a hunter in a kayak.
Allyou have to watch out for now is a fake tag.-~------------------------,~

There have been several good archaeology programs on televisio n,
lately. Have you been watching?



Q?A.S._LJ)~Rf\.R)~- New Titles March/April 1969
ALABAlIlAARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY "Stones and Bones Newsletteri

' April 1969
ALABAMAARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY ilJou:':."::al"Vol xiv no 2 December 1968

(Hare "Lively Complex" data) .
AMERICANHUSEUM OF NATUrtAL HISTORY "Natural History" March 1969
CARNEGIErillSEUHPITTSBUHGH "Archaeological Newsletter" no 41 September 1968

(Summary of 1968 field work~ which included work in U.S.A.~Palestine and
L'Anse aux Meadows~ Newfoundland~ the Norse settlement of Vinland, now
confirmed as 11th Century by radio-carbon test).

MANITOBAAHCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY tliVIanitobaArchaeological NevJsletter"
Vall nos 3747 Vol 11 nos 2?3~4? Vol III nos 1~2. This special
donation by the Hanitoba Archaeological Society is to complete our
holdings of their Newsletter. Contains usual site and artifact reports7including an account of the manufacture of a sturgeon-oil container
from the skin of the fish? plus a Bibliography of Manitoba archaeology.

METROPOLITAN (Toronto) SEPA...iATE SCHOOL BOARD i1Huronia - A Unit in
Experience" To:conto 19680 (Outline of a plan to providN practical
"discovery-orientedi

' field experience in the excavation of an Indian
site. This came to pass with the first season of work in Huronia now
behind them. We note that our Jim Gauci had a lot to do with getting
this programme moving~ together with Dr Walter Kenyon. The material
is displayed in two separate cases, one each in the two Board Office
Buildings~ 146 and 150 Laird Drive~ Leaside. Noted authority Mr Frank
Ridley has also been active and has au~mented these displays from some
of his sites. This 101 page report donated on behalf of the Board by
Mr George QUinn, Director of Social Studies).

ROYALONTARIO NUSEUH i'Archaeological Newsletterll no 46 Harch 1969~ containing
two papers ~

"The Trent University Field Season 1968" by Peter D. Harrison (third
season of archaeological survey of Trent Valley Watershed~ 31 new
sites located ranging from Archaic to contact Huron~ A second
proj ect undertaken wi t:q,the National Historic Si tes Service in the
Na tional Park at Point~t~-)leerecovered Middle iiJoodlandthrough to
Hi storic ma terial < ) • "

"Underwater Archaeology in Ontario - a New Beginningtl by Kenneth fl.
Macpherson. ( bCCvffi- the Archaeological Council on Canadian
\'Jaterways- is to be revived~ to prOVide lItraining in safe diving
techniques as well as in proper archaeological practice.J').

The Antique Book Shop ~ 2056a Victoria Street, Hontreal 110~ Quebec, has in
stockOntario brchaeological Reports fo~ the years 1904 (flimsy paper cover)1907, 1913, 1915~ 1916, 1918~ 1918 (hard cover)~ 1919, and 1920. These are
~ good condition (having been inspected by your librarian) at ~3.50 each.

Oh the lack of humour in archaeology! How sad the few jokes associated
~th it! You thought the one about the archaeologist leading his girl
downthe road to ruins was bad? Even worse is the story of the girl who
married an archaeologist in the belief that the older she got, the morehardbe interested .....



There is no end to the variety and number of tools that can be used for
archaeology. There are many spec ial or unusual conditions that can arise whereby a new
tool is required. A bare mimiullUlOshould contain the following:

1. A long-handles, round poin ted, standard #= 2 shovel - This is used noatly for back-
filling or removing the overburden (the sterile soil that has accumulated over the refuse
ofasite).
2. A four to six inch standard na son Is trowel (pointing trowel) - Get a good one wi th the
shank:welded to the blade and sharpen the edges with a file. A trow~l 1s the main tool
for excavation. It is used by shaving the earth away in thin layers until an artifact is
struck then the earth is b rushed away to expose the artifact.

3. A p!.ir of pruning shea.rs or root cutters. These are extremely useful when digging
among roots.
4. A six foot steel measuring tcq:>eor a yard stick. - Used to measure depths of scFares
and locations of artifacts.

15. A 1 inch and a 3 inch paint brush for exposing artifacts.

6. A whisk broom - Used the same as the p:l.int brushes.

# 8. A wooden handled ice pi ck, gmpefrui t kni~e, or old dental tools - These are very
useful in exposing artifac ts.

14. A supply of good sturdy paper bags, small plastic boxes and bottles for small objects.
and cardboard containers for p.1 tting the excavated material in.

15. Graph papEr and a supply of necessary forms such as artifa.ct Slips, feature records,
continuation meets, etc.

Items lIE. rked with a ( =IF ) should be supplied to each excavator and tie
ranainder can be available to the group as needed.
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THE CLUES CLOSET: by R. Dean Axelson, D.V.M.
,Chert Tools For Working Trade Brass

In studying cultural materials that have been found on Contact or
ffistoricNeutral sites, I have discovered a type of chert tool that is com-
mo~y found on nearly all of these sites, yet is not prewent on older Neutral
sites. These are scraper-like tools that have small, fine notches chipped
&ong one or more edges. These tools vary greatly in si2e and shape, from
ve~ tiny to up to two inches or more across. Some are round, some oval,
somerectangular, and some square. Some of them have serrations all the way
around.

On all the sites where these tools have been found, I have noticed that
thereis a quantity of reworked trade brass and copper, many pieces of which
showthe marks of having been cut by rubbing or grooving it with some sharp-
edgedtool.

It is my opinion that these tools I have just described were used for
~is purpose. After the metal was partly scored through, it could be easily
bentback and forth, until it broke at the scored mark.

I am not aware of this type of tool being found on sites other than
~storic Neutral. If anyone knows where they have been found on sites of a
differentculture or time period, I 'would greatly appreciate knovving about it.

Below, are soma of the shapes these tools can be found in.

Let's have a large turnout for our monthly meeting, on April 16th.
I~ Kenyon's Lecture promises to be very informative. Incidentally, the
D.A.S. is especially appreciative that Ian is taking time out to speak to
us right at exam time.

Good luck to all you other students who are on the brink of your
final exams 0

ARCH-NOTES
Ross Strain --Editor
800 Kennedy Rd., Apt. 312
Scarborough
Ontario.
751-9730




